Resources

5 Best Practices for Launching an Internal Data Science Bootcamp

Thanks for watching the session! Here are a few resources that are particularly relevant to what we covered:

• Slides
• [Webinar] Building an Internal Data Skills Academy
• [Infographic] 5 Best Practices for Building a Data Academy
• [Live Training] Using Workspace in Data Academies
• Take DataCamp's Data Maturity Assessment
• WHITE PAPER: Your Organization's Guide to Data Maturity
• ON-DEMAND WEBINAR: How Data Governance Enables Scalable Data Science
• CASE STUDY: How Marks & Spencer Built a Vibrant Data Culture
• CASE STUDY: How Drax Accelerates the Transition to Green Energy Using DataCamp

Don’t Forget! —

Sign up for our Future Events

Subscribe to the DataFramed podcast

New to DataCamp?

• Learn on the go using the DataCamp mobile app
• Empower your business with world-class data and AI skills with DataCamp for business